
FUR JACKETS 
SMALL FURS 
FUR LINED C0A19 

For Men 
FUR COATS 
FUR I t %'t O COATS 
AM.'MWU FUR COATS 
SHFFP-LINEDCOATS 

Solcf hv the leading 
- »  r\ f '•) i *?i\\ /i 
LANPHER, 
S K I N N E R  
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U" 
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SEND FORBOOKLET-"JUDG!NG FUR5' 

LUXURY IN 
MOULRAI ION 

Will' huroi^ro one, and for 

i nat reason -the money spent 

in a well-appointed bath room 

i ; always well invested. Mod

ern sanitary plumbing insures 
; erfect cleanliness, and ban-
~hes all foul odors as(d sewer 

•-as. This means a healthy 
i erase. The conveniences fur
nished byporcelaln lined tubs, 
hswls and lavatories, with 
l ickel plated lUtlnga^, nipari a 
dainty and delightful room—a 
. ixury, but also a necessity, 
i-» a refined family. Let us 
;eli you the cost of -oqp ifi; 
y<tt*,home. •? :h\~ 

Fargo Humtfing 
& Heating Co. 

112 Broadway, Pargo, N. D, 

Bed Bug 
Poison 

The Kind That 

Kill* 

Pint Cans 

25c * 

WILSER 
The Druggist 

MAPLE FUDGE 
The New Drlnk--lt's Delicious 

Other Hot Drinks 
Coffee Chocolate ;> 

All Beef Drinks ^ 
And Appetizing Hot Lunches 1 

-Served Quickly. | 
FArtOUS h&W CHOCOLATES i 

Always Fresh 

HANSON & WALL 
220 Broadway Phoae 854M 

Bismarck Employment Agency 
W. T. WAHER, Manager 

We Find the Right Places for die 
Right People 

Oflice Op®. N. P. Depot BISMARCK. N. D. 

STEAM & HOT WATER HEATING 
J. M. THOMSON 

The Heating of "HOMES" to my 
Specialty. 

?wenty-flvft years' experience in the Hut-
log Business  iu  North Dakota .  

Old and HusatislHCKirv Heating Plants 
Remijd»li»d and mado RJirliT, 

Prices reasonable and pood result* '/"Jim-
toed. 

Office No. 14 Rifchth Street South. 
Phone 5K«>-K or 309-/H. " ;i 
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Sporting 
!l 

JL C. Tim SIMS 
The Boy* Afo- Getting Them, Down 

J*lM—Team la In Good 
/-;* for Saturday's Game. 

A critical analysis of the football 
situation at the A. C. as far as the 
tea mhs concerned, develops the fact 
that the team has not been playing 
up to its form l)efore (the Carleton 
^-artie for the reason that Coach Dobie 
lias formulated a new code of signals 
for the Saturday game with the U. 
NT «D. The team rira them fairly well 
last night and is putting in extra 
time committing them to memory. 
They will have these new signals 
flown fine before Saturday and the 
game will be fa»t and furious. 

The differences between the U fac
ulty and student body haa been ad
justed and Duggen will not be in the 
nine-up on Saturday. 
There axe no cripples on the A. C. 

squad at this writing, a fact w'hich 
is very agreeable to the friends of 
the college. Friends of the A. C. who 
wish to #pur the team on to victory 

-R'tr 
Gotfc re rut Camj 

at/1 oA r/i*co"ndfj 
V C flO/tnAi Oc 7 <r i CAR L TON Oc 

yAUKTOrt-S-D. fltvs iHf^ , o fi 
0CT2rv 
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on Saturday can help in the matter 
of college yells. The students are 
pract icing these yells every day and 
everybody should get into the game 
and "root" for A. C. that day. Her® 
are two of 'them to commit: 

Da-ko-tato! Da-ko-tah! 
N. D. A. C.—Zip! Boom Ah! 
Boom-Rath! Boom-Kali! Da-ko»t*fc! 
A. C. A. C. Rah-Hoo-Rah! 

Hah! 
Rah! 
Rah! 
A. C., 

Rah! Rah! ,JDa-ko-ta«h! » 
Rah! Rah! -Da-ko^ah! \ 
Rah! Rah! Da-ko-tah! 
A. C., Rah! Hu-Rah! 

Word comes from several tsurrtmnd-
ing towns that j>arties are being made 
up to attend the game Saturday. 
These parties are taking advantage of 
the special fare and a third railrad 
rate and will come in for the day. It 
looks now as though the city will be 
full of out®ide people Saturday. 
Everybody h* praying hard for a pleas
ant day. • * < 

UMVUOT IS KII K1NG 
The OfReen for the Kg Game Satur

day Have Not Vet Been Agreed 
Upon. 

Football Interest runs, high at the 
tw> big: state institutions. A biy mlly 
is called at the A. C. tomorrow, at 
11:30. 

The difficulty of chonmng competent 
officials satisfactory to both instito-
lioiiH i« now on; arid much use is 
nni.le of the long distance 'phone. At 
this writing it is learned that the ad
vice given by the April meeting of the 
Suite Interscolastic Athletic confer-
• in e has tinally furnished' no aid as 
ilie ten or a dozen men proposed on the 
list are all barred for one cause or 
another. The university, apparently 
at raid of Doble's intlueuce, Jias placed 
a flat bar against all mepi propsed 
from Minnesota, Including Sporting 
Kditor Force of The Minneapolis Tri
bune and Candy of (iiirleton. 

The A. C. management fctas finally 
proposed that the ^election c»f officials 
for the games be placed in .the hands 

Nature's Way Is Fest. 
.1,^.9 functionjstrengi lening auc' tissue 
building plan of trcutir^g clirojiic. linger
ing and ohstmi' to cases of disease «ts pur
sued by l)r. Piercef is foilowimr after 
Mature 8 plao of restoring health. 

He uses natural remtKlies, t!Vat is 
extracts from native medicinal roots, 
prepared b»: processes \viT>uglit, out l>v 
the cxpeny.iture of much time and 
money .without the "use of alcohol, and 
by skillful combination in just the right 
proportions. 

Used as ingredionta of Dr. I7erce»« 
Golden Medical Discovery, Black (iherrv-
barU, Queen's roo». (iolden So a 5 root, 
Isloodroot and Stoue root, specially exert 
their influence !n cgisesof lung, bronchial 
and throat troubi's, and this "Diseov-
f.k\ is, thereforfl, a sovereign remedy 
for bronchitis lary ngitis. chronic coughs, 
catarrh and kind'/*,;d ailments. 

I he above nati.i o roots also have the 
strongest possible! endorsement from tlit 
leading medical vfviters, of all the srveral 
schools of practi c<i, for the cure noa only 
of the diseases named above but also for 
Indigestion, tor por of liver, or bilious-
ness. obstmate constipation, kidmsv and 
bladder troubhjs ai>d catarrh, no matter 
where located. 

ion don't 'Aave to take Dr. Pierce's 
say-so alone :is to this; what he claims 
for his Disc< >v<*ry " is backed up by the 
writings of t'fle'.nost eminent men iii the 
medical prot>^s-j ion. A refiuest by postal 
raid or levter. addressed to Dr. R. V. 
I lcrce, Bnilain), N. Y., for a little ix»ok 
01 extract from eminent medical au
thorities endorsing the ingredients of his 
medicines, wif,l bring a Tittle book frt:e 
that is worti«y of your attention if 
ncediijQ' a goy^ , safe, reliable remedy of 
kiwwtucompositloii for the cure of almost 
*ny oW chronixi. or lingering malady. 

Pierce's, Pleas ant Pellets cure con
stipation. One little "Pellet" is a gentl» 
laxative, and! two a mild cathartic. 

The most Yalualtite book for both men 
and women is Dr, Pierce's-
' onrmon Sense Medical Ad-
vise*. A splendid loos-p'ige> 

t vchame, with engravings 
; and. colored plates. A copy, 

I'^piPr-covered, will be sent 
' I to ;»nyor»e sending 21 (enH 

in < nie ce nt-stamps, to pay 
the cost of mailing fmly, to 
Dr. 74. V, Pierce. Buffalo, N 
¥. I stsnipa' 

of President Mac Parland of the Va! 
ley City State Normal. President Cai 
heart of the Mayvllle State Normi 
and the dean of Fargo college. 

This, ft is thoturbf. would throw tli 
matter "IMfctlrely > neutral hands.' W 
have nok»^H* hoard as to the sm 
cess of thts i»opoKition. There is to I 
another attempt to get together agai 
this afternoon. 

What the spectators 'arid people < 
the state want Is clean, fair well d1 

rected sport at the two leading stal 
schools, and it iff hoped that the oi 
ttcers Anally selected will look upa 
their duties as a service to the state-
worthy of their very best judgment 

A Tie Game. : 
Neither the Fargo higiis Igor Fari 

colleife could score In y»sler(f*V 
game. 

A DETlffllifATEMENT 
Manager of tliie Detroit Team 4HNN 

the Other Side of the 
Football Game. 

Detroit, Minn., Oct. 24.—To T1 
Forum: We have noted what has be« 
said in these columns in regard to tt 
game which was played between tl 
high school teams of Fargo and D< 
troit last Saturday. We think that tl 
Fargo correspondent has been misii 
formed in a few Instances. He will r 
doubt correct, the, error wrhen he se< 
them. 

In the issue of Oct. 22, he says 
number of things which, If true, won 
not be favorable to the Detroit teai 
Granting that the Fargo team play< 
good ball, for they certainly did sho 
a great deal of skill in their plays, st 
•we dA not think it is true that th< 
were the only ones who did. It is con 
monly reported that the visitors e: 
peeted to run up a large score again 
us and had boasted that they woul 
It is not to be wondered at then, wl»< 
they failed in that, they try to expia 
the failure. In making their explani 
tion they say that the Detroit bo; 
played under the old rules, do not un 
derstand football as It is played th 
year, outweighed the Fargo bun< 
fifteen pounds to the man, and 
whole lot of other stuff of the san 
nature. He says we objected to d 
cisions. We noticed that Fargo did 
good deal of kicking as well as D< 
troit, and one of the points that si 
maintained for at least fifteen ininut 
was a relic of the past, not beiT 
found at all in this year's rules. I mei 
tion this, only to show that neith 
side is infallible. If either side oug 
to know the rules better It ought 
be Fargo. ,We are learning the ne 
rules rapidly and were hoping that 
would be possible to*give Fargo a bel
li r game when we should play them 
on their own grounds the middle of 
next month. 

We were surprised to see an article 
in the issue of yesterday which stated 
that the game with Detroit for* Nov. 
17 was cancelled because of the fact 
that the Detroit boys were too rough. 
Some of the Fargo players were bruis
ed up, so were ours. Some have black 
eyes, so have ours. Some have bodily 
bruises, so have ours. We were playing 
football, not croquet or checkers. It is 
to be deplored that it is possible to 
get hurt in football, but It seems ridi
culous for a team to forfeit a game 
to opponents because they received a 
few bruises. 

One statement is made in one of the 
articles above referred to which can 
not be proven by anyone who saw the 
game. Fargo did not "put the pigskin 
over the goal line" several times, and 
they were not prevented from scoring 
by the ignorance of the Detroit play
ers. The ball was not pushed over the 
goal at any time when score was not 
allowed, and the thing that prevented 
It being pushed across was the good 
playing of the Detroit team. 

We wish the Fargo team would for
get about little grievances. If they were 
to tell the \vhole truth, the reason why 
they do not wish to play us on Nov. 
17, were not mentioned in either of the 
two articles. We were willing to make 
any fair concessions and the two 
teams may have friendly relations and 
we do not like to see a team refuse, 
to -keep a promise to give a return 
game because of the fact that they 
are fearful of getting defeated, 

Roland Xeal. 

R5J*' 
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Telephone Franchise Question 
mm 

1. A Word in Advance 
& 

t 

Ttf fcVERY CITIZEN OF FARGO: 

The question of granting another telephone franchise, «# any 1hi* ejty,' is 
much too important to be settled without a clearer understanding of fapts' and 
conditions bearing upon it than the general public now has. 'V'* 

It is important to every telephone user in Fargo. It is. important to the entire 
business and social community. It is important to the people who might be asked 
to invest their money in the North Dakota Independent Telephone Company. It is 
important to the Northwestern Telephone Exchange Company. 

IN EVERY WAY, IT IS IMPORTANT TO YOU PERSONALLY. 

The Northwestern Telephone Exchange Company is a business concern.' It ifee*:; 
not pose as a philanthropic undertaking. It tries to be absolutely fair and honest 
with the public and its stockholders alike in its important work of furnishing Fargo 
and several hundred other communities with up-to-date, efficient and satisfactory 
telephone service. It is perfectly wiliirtg to be judged—human frailties and all—on its 
past record and present or future acts. 

The Northwestern Company does net pretend *6 have no interest in the proposal to 
another telephone company the right to operate here. Certalrilyit ^MS ef.'v#ry real 

interest in that scheme and in the way it is carried through. 

So have you. So has everybody else in Fargo. And your interest and your neigh? 
bor's lies in the same direction as ours. We think you will admit that when you have 
-'heard us out." 

WE INTEND TO THRESH OUT THE TELEPHONE FRANCHISE QUESTION SO 
THAT IT CAN BE UNDERSTOOD BY EVERYBODY. TH$jN WE WtLk GLADLY 
LEAVE ITS SETTLEMENT TO YOU. ' 4 * 

' .*• .. •' 

We do not propose public meetings, which are always under suspicion of preju
diced intention. We shall set before you, day after day, in newspaper advertisements 
like this, plain, convincing, entertaining facts. There will be no doubt in your mind as 
to who is talking; it will be the Northwestern Telephone Exchange Company. What 
this company has to say will be set down in bl^ck and white. That wi!4 give you plenty 
'ef'ofiance to think it over. 

THE CITY COUNCIL 1^ TH##^MAt'i'tiTHORITY TO OTt REFUSE 
THE PRIVILEGES ASKED FOR IN THE ORDINANCE NOW UNDER CONSIDERA
TION; BUT THE CITY COUNCIL IS SIMPLY YOy|? REPRESENTATIVE, YOUR 
AGENT. IN EVERYTHING IT DOES, THE DECISION Ofr THE TELEPHONE FRAN
CHISE QUESTION LIES WITH YOU. , 

Your wishes in this -matter are of just as much consequence as anybody!s else. 
Whether you own a large business or a small one, your interests should be given equal 
consideration by the Council.. When you have read what we have to say and have 
made up your mind as to what ought to be done about this telephone matter, see that 
)our AWtmin knows your decision and acts accordingly. 

October 24, 1906 
Northwestern Telephone Exchange Company 

REALTY TRANSFERS. 

, Perry Is • Benedict. 
St. Paul News; Another baseball 

player has been stung by Cupid's ar
row. 

Perry Sessions, the former St. Paul 
1 wirier, now of the Des Moines West
ern league team, secured a marriage 
license from the clerk of court today 
to wed Miss Rose West of St. Paul. 

Sessions says he will leave immed
iately £or the east on his honeymoon. 

Considerable Activity In Real Estate 
Deals at Present. 

The real estate boom that Is on in 
Cass county was again manifested 
Thursday when Ave deedfc were filed 
in the register of deeds' office trans
ferring $36,026 worth of property t 
different owners. 

The Jargest transfer ftled was that 
of G. S. Barnes and Maria L. Barnee 
to the Oak Grove Lutheran Ladies' 
Seminary. The deed transfers 'to tihe 
latter all of the property of the 
Barnes estate in Oak Grove, located 
on North Terrace and Aeh. street, to 
the Red river. The consideration 
paid was $25,000. 

A piece of land In Lake township 
w'hich heretofore lias never been 
considered worth much brought a 
fancy price according to the considera
tion given in the deed which trans
ferred a quarter section of land to <\ 
O. Wheeler. The property wa« trans
ferred by Minnie M. Bell and husband, 
the consideration paid for the same 
was $4,800. 

Other transfers recorded dnrtag the 
day were as follows: 

Warren H. Flsk and wife to W. F. 
Bailey, Jr., quarter section in Arthur 
township, $4,000. 

C. F. Gilbert and wife to Mike 
Decker, two lots in the ciity of Cas-
selton, $1,950. - • •' 

W. S. Hooper and wife to WIMiam 
Meek, lot. in Fargo, $275, --

Seeing and Talking by Wire. 
Boston Herald: The televue, which 

enables a person seated at a telephone 
to see the person with whom he is talk
ing at the other end of the line, is 
described as something ingenious, 
rather than practicable. However, 
that is what they said of the telephone 
when Professor Bell was first experi
menting with it, and it is the skeptical 
verdict which is generally passed upon 
all remarkable inventions when th< y 
are first introduced to the world. Later 

MEN ARE POWERLESS 

re Fi*M Affal«»t Diamine Ual**s They 
Strike at tkr Vnderlylac' Canae. 

A Clever London Dog. 
A little Skye terrier in London, who 

very often went to ride with his mis- ' on the startling invention of today be-
tress in eabs, decided one day to take'comes the instrument of general utii-
a little stroll all by himself says an ity tomorrow. No doubt we shall see 
exchange. as well as hear you later. 

He went quite a long distance from 
his well known streets and soon found 
that he had lost his way. 

After running up one street < and 
down another for some time, and then 
stopping still and trying to remember 
which way he had come, he suddenly J ?0 treat Dandruff, and Trailing Hair 
had a very bright, idea. There were J with Irritants or oils on which a para-
some cabs. Why should he not ride oltic germ will prosper, is like scooping 
home, as he always did with his mis- water from the ocean to prevent the ti.l.-
tress. *rom risin*-

No sooner thomrht than done He Tou cann°t accomplish & satisfactory .-no sooner thought than done. We curft wlthout having a right understand 
jumped up into a hansom and when lnp of the fundamentai cau8eB of the 
the cabman got down off, his seat, and trotfble. 
came around to look at him, he saw Tou must kill the Dandruff Germ. 
that he had on a silver collar. On l Newbro's Herpicide does this because i: 
that collar wag his name and address,* la specially made to do that very thing. 
The cabman drove to that number and ' When the germ ia removed, the hair 

has no choice but to resume healthy 
growth and beauty. 

"Destroy the cause, you remove the. 
effect." 

Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c. in 
stamps for sample to The Herpicide Co . 
jpwtrott, Mick. ' t 

found the mistress, who had been an
xiously hunting for him. Imagine her 
surprise when she saw her little dog
gie riding hom? alone in a cab. Wasn't 
he smart? If a dog can have pres
ence of qitttd this little Skye had it 

Another Chance for Civilisation. 
Indlanopoiis Newsr . A Cierman 

caravan has been looted in Morocco 
and a further advance of civilization 
in that barbaric* state seems imml-
nent. 

His idea o* fcaenomy. 

Washington Star: "Your husband 
Is not a very practical man, is he?" 

"No," answered Mrs. Torkins. "tjfo 
idea of economy Js to save up money 
to bet at the next race meeting/ 

COUGH 
croup ar e cured by the famous Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. It is 

^ a sure preventive of whooping cough 
and croup. Thousands of mothers sat© 
their children from hours of torture aod 
threateuing death by its timely use. 

"I gave I>r. Bull's Cough Syrup to my children 
for whooping couch and ouly used two bottles l'Or 
three children, and it cured them. After oulr 
twoor doses t*--? sgan to get better. X 
have i leaded 

DR. BULL'S 
COUGH SYRUP 

, ir'-r:'I:dthey,t.-»• if vrr- i/» 
iu tvu, J52 Mallut/ Av6.,lY>rtittuu,ot0. 

Beware of the Substitute. 
eS Kood"as Dr. Bull's (Vwph 
Will not be disappointed iu 

SAMPLE SENT FREE 

Substitute.—Do not buy a subst i tute  Claimed <obe*"iui 
yh Hvruiv It is not,so. lluy Dr. Hull's <\nurh Svr>ip -avj y 
a cure, bold by ail arugii!.bt«. w 

Rates 
lib ALL ROADS RUNNING imiu FARGO 

"$ * OK THE GREAT 
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GAMES 
C •V- Vao" 

v;V E 

A. C. vs. N. D. U., Saturday, Oct. 275 
A. C. vs. Hamlin U., Saturday, Nov. 10 

: RATES OWE AND ONE-THIRD FOR ROUND TRIP. FLAT ' 

See Yoar Nearest Agent. H. L. B0LLEY, Manager. 
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